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WASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET PRESSED BY VISITORS. THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY on Wednesday was referred to a speoialcommittee composed of Mr. Archuleta
and Mr. President for the purpose of
False Imprisonment Claim.
New Yoik, March 5. A. speoial to the
Herald from Panama, Colombia, Bays:
Your correspondents informed by a trust-
worthy representative of theLima, Pern,
government, that the repablio absolntelv
drafting a bill of the nature desired.
Upon motion of Mr. Hpiess the report
Senator C'ulloni Was the First t
to aln Admission to
the President. oi mu special committee npon the peti
troduced by Mr. Ollin . Smith, An act
creating a preparatory publio sohool for
New Mexioo and for other purposes. Read
first and seoond time by title. H. B. No.
Ill, introdnoed by Mr. F. Luoero, by re-
quest, An aot in relation to the dnties of
police in towns and in county seats of
the territory. Read first and second time
by title, ordered translated and printed,
referred to committee on municipal cor-
porations. H. B. No. 115, introduced by
Mr. Juan N. Jaqoez, An act fixing the time
.refuses to pay the olaim of Viotor H.
In the Coufirmation of the New Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the Silver
Men in the Senate Call Atten-
tion to Position ofMr. Gage
on Financial Question.
tion from citizens of Gnadalnpe oounty
requesting enaotment of suoh legislation
as wonld provide them with a Distriot
Representative Reynolds' Mining Bill
and a Measure Appropriating Mon-
ey to Pay Certain Reward Of-
fered by the Governor
Passes the Council.
oourt was referred to the oommittee on
finance.
Mouord, an American oitizen, for false
arrest and imprisonment. The olaim is
for 1200,000.
Secretary Olney in July, made a peremp-
tory demand opon Peru for a settlement
of this olaim.
By unanimous oonsent Mr. Curry, as
THE PRESIDENT RECEIVING CALLERS BOTH BOUSES ADJOURN UNTIL MONDAY
for the election of justioes of the peace
and oonstables in the territory of New
Mexioo. Read first and second time
by title, ordered translated and
Washington, Maroh 6. President
breakfasted at 8 and at 9 entered
his private office. Already orowds begun
to arrive, olamoring at the main entrance
for admission. The doors were kept
closed against the general crowd until 10
o'olock, bnt meantime a number of callers
having speoial business, gained admis-
sion. Senator Cnllom was the first
member of either branch of congress to
see the president. At 10 o'clock seven
members of Mr. Cleveland's retiring
cnairman of tne committee on appro-
priations and finance, presented reports
as follows:
Upon H. B. No. 75, An aot providingfor the accommodation of the heloless
SEVERAL FIREMEN INJURED
Many Bills in the Hands of Commit-
tees for Consideration and
Reports.
W orcester, Has., Experiences One of
the Worst Fires in the History
of the City.
Mr. Olney Receives a Dispatch from
Consul-Genera- l Lee at Havana Bay-
ing That He Hopes to Secure
Trials for Imprisoned Ame-
ricansExcitement Has
' Subsided.
cabinet called in a body. They were POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its firreat leavening strengthand healthfiilness. Assures the food against
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the choup brands, ROYAL BAKIMC1
printed and referred to committee
on judiciary. H. B. No. 116, in-
troduced by Mr. U. 8. Bateman, An aotfor the purpose of changing the penallyin oases of murder in the first degree.Read first and second time by title, or-dered translated and printed and referred
to the oommittee on judiciary. H. B.No. 117, introduced by Mr. Ollin Smith by
reqoest, An aot licensing the sale of in-
toxicating liquors and regulating the
same, Read first and second time by
title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to the committee on labor. H.
B. No. 118, introduced by Mr. Ollin Smith,
An act relating to gambling and repeal-
ing ohapter 30 of the acts of the 30th
Worcester, Mass., Maroh 5. One of the
worst fires ever known in this city, start-
ed this morning in a new building, at 306
to 312 Main street. A number of firemen
were badly injured, and two are reportedboried in the ruins. Loss between $300.- -
insane, reoommending it be not passed,
whioh report, upon motion of Mr. Martin,
was adopted and the bill accompanying
same indefinitely tabled.
Upon C. B. No. 97, An act to fund ooun-
ty indebtedness and for other purposes,
reoommending passage, which report,
upon motion of Mr. Arohuleta, was re-
oeived and together with bill laid upon
the table to await regular order.
Upon H. B. No. 55, An aot to govern
the issuing of licenses for the sale of in-
toxicants in incorporated cities r.d
towns or villages in the territory of NewMexico and for other purposes, reoom-
mending that it be not passed, whioh re-
port, upon motion of Mr. Martin, was
Washington, March 5. The president
today sent the following nominations
LEGISLATIVE QOSSIP.
The council committee on finance is
engaged in drafting the annual appro-
priation bill. The oommittee meets with
Auditor Maroelino Garcia this afternoon
for consultation.
Col. J. Frank Chaves workl hard, is a
very regular attendant at the sessions,
understands the business of a legislator
up to most minute detail and is always
CO., NEW YOKK.
Secretaries Carlisle, Lamont, Wilson,
Herbert, Harmon, Francis and Morton.
At 10:30 Secretary Olney called alone.
Mr. Sherman who is to succeed Olney has
given him notice that he would not be
prepared to begin the discharge of his
duties until next Monday, and at the re-
quest of the president, Mr, Olney con-
sented to remain at the head of the de-
partment until that time, v - '
Meantime the crowd in front' of the
executive mansion swelled to thousands.
They surged up to the portico, surround-
ing the doors in solid maeeep, andeitend- -
to the senate: 000 and $1,000,000. The block where the
Seoretary of state, John Sherman, Ohio;
seoretary of the treasury, Lyman J. Gage,
Illinois; seoretary of war, Bnssell A. IN THE EIGHT DIRECTION.
fire started was a four Btory brick. Be-
fore the fire department reached the
building the flames shot up the elevator
shaft, making way through the roof, and
fanned by a great draft, raised the Haines
to a height of 75 feet above the bnilding.
Shortly after 3:15, an explosion ocenrred
legislative assembly. Read first and seo
adopted.ond time by title, ordered translated and
printed and referred to the oommittee on
labor. H. B. No. 119, introdnoed by Mr.
Joint Memorial Xo. 3, Relating to
Minerals on Land (rnnts.
ready for legislative dnties.
Councilman Thomas Hughes leaves
for Albnqerque tonight, to take a vaca-
tion and attend the Shriners meeting. He
deserves a lay off. He has done earnest
and hard work so far.
Mr. Martin then moved that said bill
be indefinitely tabled, and roll oall beinging
in both directions down the semioir-- 1
cnlar driveways to the onter gates. They Ollin Smith, An aot to amend sn aot en-
titled An act fixing the time of holdingcame with bands playing, and flags flying.
in the drug store of F. D. Burlington,
which was burning fiercely. At i o'olook
the north wall of the Goulding building
fell into Sueburry street with a terrilio
crash. Several loud explosions followed.
The Day blook and the Goulding block
are total losses. The following are in-
jured, all being firemen: F. W. Hall,
Alger, Miohigan; attorney general, Joseph
McKenna, California; postmaster gen-
eral, James A. Gary, Maryland; seoretary
- of the navy, John D. Long, Massachusetts ;
seoretary of the interior, Cornelias N.
Bliss, New York; Seoretary of agriculture,
James WilBon, Iowa.
As a compliment to Mr. Sherman, he
was confirmed at once, and the other
nominations referred as follows: Mr.
Gage and Mr. Bliss to the finanoe com-
mittee; Mr. Alger to the committee on
military affairs; Mr. MoEenna to the oom-mitte- e
on judiciary; Mr. Gary to the
committee on postoffioes and postroads;
Mr. Long to the oommittee on naval af-
fairs, and Mr. Wilson to the oommittee
on agrionltnre. The senate took a recess
One of the first organizations to call was
made np of the veterans who served with
MoKinley in the Twenty-thir- d Ohio vol-
unteers. They filed to the east room
where President MoKinley cordially greet-
ed them.
PLEASED THE OBOWD.
The orowd became so clamorous, that
the president went out on the portico
where he stood, while the throng includ-
ing various organization marched past,
shonlder hurt and injured internally; Ed
Acting Governor Miller approved and
signed C. B. No. 106, An act in relation to
solicitor-general- , this morning. This act
provides that the solicitor-genera- l of the
territory may reside elsewhere than Santa
Fe.
House bill No. 88, Mr. Reynolds bill in
the interest of miners and for the protec-
tion of the mining industry, passed the
ooonoil this morning with some amend-
ments, which will no doubt be concurred
in by the house of representatives. The
bill is a good one for the miners and
ward Brady, badly cut and injured in
aisirioc conn in tne several oounties in
the Fonrth judioial district of the terri-
tory of New Mexioo, and for other pur-
poses, approved February 1, 1897. Readfirst and second time by title, ordered
translated and printed and referred to
the committee on territorial affairs. H.
B. No. la0,;iotroduoed by Mr. J. A.
An act for the protection of secret
order men and to prevent blacklisting.
Read first and seooud time by title, or-dered translated and printed and referred
to the committee on live stock.
Mr. Smith moved that the rules be sus-
pended and that this honse do now re
Representative F. A. Reynolds, who
lives in Sierra and has a knowledge of
the mining interests of his district that
embraces every detail of the industry,
has introduced a joint memorial in the
honse looking to the elimination of con-
ditions which are retarding the develop-
ment of the mineral wealth of the terri-
tory. Mr. Reynolds has, in bis nsual
manner, struok at the root of the trouble,
and the memorial is a meritorious one.
It reads:
Whereas, nnder the act of congress,
establishing the oourt of private land
demanded tne vote resulted in the af-
firmative and the motion prevailed.Said oommittee also reported H. B. No.
110, An aot to provide for the payment of
licenses by persons owning or controlling
niokle-in-th- e slot machines, recommend-
ing its passage.
On motion of Mr. Arohnleta report of
the oommittee was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Spiess the bill was
read the third time by title preparatoryto its passage.
Mr. Martin then moved that the bill do
pass.
As a substitute Mr. Fall moved that the
same be ordered translated, printed and
referred to the oommittee on territorial
affairs. Roll oall was demanded and the
vote resulted in the negative and the mo-
tion was lost.
ternally; George W. Clem, left leg broken,
badly cot and injured internally; J. H.
Waite, out, severe oontusion of the body;
If. H.. Burkett, leg out and injured inter
nally; Captain Maher, back injured
Lieutenant Boules, injured shoulder and
back; Koseman uavanaugb, severely in
mis appearance caused a great demon-
stration.
Blackburn's Successor.
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 6. Governor
Bradley this morning announoed the ap-
pointment of Major A. T. Wood, of Mt.
lured.
passed the house owing to the earnest
and hard work of Mr. Reynolds and in
the council was pushed strongly by Coun-
cilman Martin.The report that two firemen are bnriel
solve itself into a oommittee of the whole
for the consideration of H. B. No. 113, An
aot oreating a preparatory sohool for
New Mexioo. The motion was carried.
claims, approved March 3, 1891, it was
and is among other things provided that
all gold, silver or quicksilver mines or
mineral of the same situated upon grants
under the ruins is probably untrue. All
The council this morniog passed theThe Question then recurred upon the motionthe injured firemen are doing well,loss is estimated between $350,000 folllowing bills: House bill No. 122, Anand to pass the bill and roll call being de-
manded the vote resulted in the affirmaaot relating to munioipal corporations
until 3 o'olook, when the remaining mem-
bers of the oabinet may be oonQrmed.
Nothing was said on the Democratic
Bide ooncerningthe oabinet appointments.
Senator Teller made theprinoipalspeeoh.
After discussing the nomination of Mr.
Gage, he took up that of Mr. Bliss to be
secretary of the interior. He said he
considered this an unfortunate seleotion.
Mr. Bliss was an estimable man who
wonld have filled other positions with
credit, bnt was entirely unfitted to be
seoretary of the interior, a position of
vast importance. More oases were de-
cided involving property rights, in the
secretary of the interior offioe, than were
decided by the United States Supreme
conrt. They were the foremost part of legal
The ohair oalled Mr. Morrow to preside.After the committee of the whole had
arisen the ohair oalled the house to order.
Mr. Morrow, chairman of the committee
oonnoil bill No. 72, An aot in relation to
$100,000.
Jewelry Assignment.
Cincinnati, Maroh S. Duphme fc Co
roads and finances; council bill No. 95,
oounrmed by tne conrt, snail be and re-
main the property of the United States
with the right of working the same; and
Whereas, under the provisions of the
same act it is provided thdt suoh mines
shall not be worked without the oonsent
of the owner of suoh grant until the same
tive add H. B. No. 110 duly passed.
Under the head of bills on their third
reading the report of finance committee
was read recommending passage of C. B.
An act to amend ohaptet six of the local of the whole reported the bill back to the
house with the recommendation that it beand special laws of New Mexico, being an
Sterling, Ky., to snooeed J. C. S. Blaok-bur- n
as U. S. Benator. The governor
alap called an extra session of the legis-
lature to oonvene on Maroh 13, the elec-
tion of a senator being among the ob-
jects named. Wood has been a Repub-
lican leader in Kentuoky for many yeara.
MARKET REPORTS.
New York, Maroh 5. Money on oall
nominally at 2 per oent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 3 1; silver, 61; lead,
$3.05. Copper, 11.
jewelers, made an assignment today to
Joseph Wilby. The assets were placed
at 100,000 and the liabilities were not
passed. No. 97, An aot to authorize the funding ofaot to establish a fence law in the oounty
of Linooln; counoil bill No, 93, An act to Mr. Smith moved that the report of the
oommittee be received. The motion was outstanding
county indebtedness, which
report, upon motion of Mr. Duncan, waslearned. This is one of the oldest firms appropriate money to pay certain re
carried. Mr. Morrow moved that H. Bwards offered by the governor.of this oity in its line. The assignment
is attributed to dull times. No. 113 be read iu full preparatory to its
passage. Mr. Luna moved to amend the
motion of Mr. Morrow by moving thatThe House.Chioago. Wheat, March, 75; May,BIG MINE EXPLOSION. THCBSDAY MORNING. the rules be suspended and that the billbe read the third time in full, in Spanish,Corn, Maroh, 23; May, 21- -
adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the bill was
read the third time by title preparatory
to its passage. Mr. Finioal moved that
the bill do pass. As an amendment Mr.
Fall moved that the counoil resolve itself
into a oommittee of the whole and con-
sider said bill, whioh amendment
and the oouncil resolved itself in-l- o
a oommittee of the whole with Mr.
Corry in the chair.
The oommittee of the whole arose and
Oats, Maroh, 16. May, 17. preparatory to its passage. The ohairThe house was called to order with the
speaker in the chair at 10 a. m. and allllllne No. 44 of the Kansas A Texas Chioago Cattle receipts, 1,500; market
members present. A quorum beingCoal Company Explodes Killing
One Jinn and Inini'ing Sev-
eral Others.
present the house prooeeded to business
quiet at yesterday's decline; beeves, $3.65
$5 10; oows, and heifers, $2.00 $1.25;
Texas steers $3 20 $1.25; stookers and
feeders, $3.25 $1.20. Sheep, receipts,
Upon motion of Mr. Hate man unani
mous oonsent was granted that H. B. No.
announoed the third reading of the bill.
Mr. Read moved that the rules be sus-
pended and that the bill do now pass.The motion was oarried. Roll oall was
ordered with the following result: Ayes,
12; nays, 3. Whereupon the cbair stated
that H. B. No. 113, having reoeived the
majority votes of the house, there being
a quorum present under suspension of
the rules, deolared the same passed.
67, An act for the purpose af funding the8,000; market, dull; native sheep, $3.00 through its ohairman reported that it hadHuntington, Ark., March 5. Mine H $125; westerns, $3.50 $1.25; lambs, floating indebtedness of oounties, boards
of election, municipal corporations and$3.75 $5,20.of the Kansas & Texas Coal company, ex
ploded last night, burning 35 men serious
considered C. B. No. 97 and reported
same back to the counoil with the recom-
mendation that it be referred to the oom-
mittee on judioiary with instructions to
eohool districts, be made the speoial orKansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,000;
shipments, 600; for best grades, steady; tier for a p. m.
shall be specifically authorized by an
aot of congress to be hereafter passed;
and
Whereas, the influx of oapital into New
Mexico is being retarded and the interests
of the territory generally are being pre-
judiced by the fact that an aot of oon-
gress has not been passed allowing mines
and minerals to be worked on said grants
as impliedly promised in said net ap-
proved Maroh 8, 1891.
Now Therefore, Be it resolved, by (he
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexioo:
First, That the oongress of the United
States be and it is hereby respectfully
and earnestly memorialized and requested
to pass such legislation as will extend to
parties desirous of so doing the authority
and right to mine on land grants hereto-
fore or hereafter to be confirmed by the
oourt of private land claims.
Resolved, seoond, That the attention of
congress ie reapeotfnliy called to the billintrodnoed on this subject at the first
session of the Fifty-fourt- oongress by
Congressman Bell, of Colorado, as em-
bodying just and equitable provisions
for the opening of oonfirmed land grants
to mineral exploration and purchase.
Resolved, third, That the chief olerks of
the oouncil and the house of representa-
tives be and they are heroby directed to
transmit a oopy of this memorial to each,
the president of the United States, and
the president of the senate and the
ly, and some fataly. Dead: Bud Hanley.
The following will probably die: Joe Mr. Jararoillo moved that the rules be Upon motion of Mr. Felix Garcia theTexaB steers, $2.75 $105; Texas oows,$2 .00 $3.50; native steers, $3 25 $5.00;
native cows and heifers, $1.753 50: stook house adjourned.Hubbard, colored; William Hanley, col
confer with a like oommittee of the house
for the purpose of drafting a measure in
aooordanoe with the provisions of said
suspended in order to reoeive a resolution
introduced by Mr. Cristman which readored; T. Stuzner, Ennis Cable, Marshal
questions. Mr. Bliss was not a lawyer,
but a banker, and business man, who
knew nothing of the questions to oome
before him as seoretary of the interior.
Senator Hoar pointed out, that a law
force had been provided to assist the seo-
retary of the interior. He said the busi-
ness ability of Mr. Bliss was unques-
tioned.
CONFIRMING NOMINATIONS.
The first nomination taken up when
the senate reconvened at 2 o'olook, was
that of Mr. Gage. This caused consid-
erable disoussion among the silver men
of the senate, who took oooaaion to point
out the position of Mr. Gage on the
iinanoial question. The silver senators
said they did not intend to interpose any
objeotion to the confirmation, but wanted
to make it plain that while there were
pledges made by the new administration
for bimetallism, the new seoretary was a
gold man. The other nominations were
confirmed without debate.
HANNA AS 8KNATOB.
Mark Hanna was sworn in as senator
today to succeed John Sherman, re-
signed.
BF.PUBLIOAN 0AC0t8.
Republicans of the house, anticipating
mi extra session of oongress, have ar-
ranged to hold a canons on the evening
of Saturday Maroh III. A oall was issued
this morniog by Representative Gros- -
ers and feeders, $3 25 $1.50; bolls $2.50Hayes, W. H. Hile, John Patterson, col-
ored; Doc. Hnffaker, William Scarlett,
as follows:
Resolved, by the house of repr,eseata
fives of the Thirty-seoon- d legislative as
m $160. Sheep reoeipts, 2,000, shipments,
1,000; market, steady; lambs $3 80
bill, which report was adopted.
Upon motion of Mr. Spies the scnnoil
adjourned nntil Friday, Maroh 5, 1897, at
10 a. m.
John Maxwell. Mine U is situated
- The Council. -
THUBSDAY MOBNINO.
Counoil met pursnant to adjournment$1.60; muttons, $3
00 $1.15.about a quarter of a mile north of the sembly of the territory of New Mexico,that no measure, touching the division oftown. It was about two years old. Last
any county in this territory, or the reRear End Collision.Cincinnati, Maroh 5. A passenger train
at 10 o'olook with the president in the
ohair and all members present.summer a slope was driven to the old
workings and it Bgain oomruenoed to moval of the oapital from Santa Fe, shallbe entertained, or be considered by theprodoce ooal. Over 100 men, half of Heavy Rainfall.St. Louis, March, 6. The
Journal of the previous day's session
was read and approved.
The president annonnoed having signed
rainfall
from Pittsburg to Cincinnati was stopped
by a washout near Hill station. A freight
following in heavy fog, ran into the pas
them negroes, were employed. About the house unless it is by unanimous oonsent of the members of this house. Thursday night was 3 inches.4:30 o'clock a muffled roar startled the The resolution was reoeived. On the C. B. No. 62, An aot in reference to in-
corporations in New Mexico, same beingpeople and a column of smoke and debris request of Mr. Lnna the resolution wasshot up high from the air shaft, and a few
senger and wreoked the rear sleeper.
One person was seriously hurt and ten
others slightly. The telegraph wires are
down.
laid on the table to come up in the regu properly attested by the ohief clerk.The president laid before the councilminutes after the explosion the men be The Bon Ton receives allgan to appear. Some were not burned at lar order of business.A message from the counoil was an a oommunioation from Mr. Felix Martinez,
olerk of the Fourth judioial distriot, en-
closing certified copy of abstract taken
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
DEMANDS SATISFACTION. nonnced Btating that the officers of the speaker of the house of representativesat Washington.
all, while others appeared with the skin
standing up in blisters on their faces
and hands, or hanging in ribbons. A counoil had signed O. B. No. 62, An aot in from report of grand jury for the oounty
of Colfax recommending the establish- -An Italian Mall Steamer Fired Uponsearoh for those unable to walk np the
slope was at once begun. Superintendentvenor,
, obairman of the canons. J. hi
speakership will be decided then, and lishment of a reform sohool. Upon mo
reference to corporations in New Mexioo,
and C. B. No. 79, Ao act providing for
appeals from the Supreme court by the
territory or any oounty, and providing
for the expenses thereof, and asked that
by Turks While Passing the Dar-
danelles on Tuesday Last.probably there will be no imposition to Vail, of the Kansas & Texas Coal com-pany, directed the work. One by one tion
of Mr. Chaves same was received
and laid upon the table.the of ueed. Ihe method of
putting the tariff bill through the house, the more seriously injured were brought Bills on their third reading being inthe offioers of this honorable body affixConstantinople, Maroh 5. The Turkishout and taken to their homes. Superinand the possible organization of a com ZCsTZEW BAKBBY.their signatures thereto. Also asking oontendent Vail says he believes a keg of order report of the oommittee on educa-tion was read reoommending passage of
memorial from the superintendent of
ourrence of this honorable body of themission may be oonBidered.
GENERAL LEK TO OLNEY. passage of O. B. No. 83, An aot with ref
erence to the filing of accounts against pnblio instructions. Upon motion ofMr. Chaves memorial was referred to theSecretary Olney today received the fol
powder was exploded in carelessness, bat
the general opinion is that it was oaused
by a windy shot firing the gas and pow-
der. They say the mine is very dry and
dusty, and that the fnrnaoe is not suffi
government has called the attention of
the ambassadors of the powers to the two
declarations to the effeot that Crete will
not be annexed to Greeoe at the present
junoture, and that the "autonomous re-
gime" will be oonferred upon their land.
The Turkish minister wishes farther ex
oounties and municipal corporations, and
oommittee on finanoe.lowing cablegram: "Havana, Maroh 6.All qniet. No exoitement here. I hope O. B. No. 106, An aot in relation to solioi 3. S. BEATY, Prop.
LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
Adverse report of the oommittee ontor general; also to announce that theto seoure the promised trial for all Aoieri ciently strong to create a soffioient draft education was read npon O. B. No. 61,
An aot to amend chapter 25 of an aot en
counoil had concurred on the passage of
H. B. No. 110, An aot providing for the
cans iu prison, those found inoooent to be
released, and those found gnilty to be planation of the words "present juncture" titled An act establishing common schoolspayment of license by persons owning orsent ont of the island." JOBBBES I2STcontrolling niokle-i- n the Blot machines,
to carry the dust out of the rooms and
entries.
Floods In Ohio.
Cincinnati, Maroh 5. The unexpected
and unprecedented rainfall here, has given
RAMOAN CHIEF JUSTICE.
and H. J. M. No. 1, relating to the Nava
and "autonomous regime." The Italian
embassy has demanded formal satisfac-
tion for firing a shot across the bow of
the Italian mail steamer while passing
through the Dardanelles Straits on Tues
William L. Chambers, of Alabama, has
in the territory of New Mexico and ore-
ating the offioe of superintendent of pub-
lio instruotioos. Upon motion of Mr.
Chaves the report of the oommittee was
adopted. Mr. Hughes moved that the
jo Indians; also to ask the concurrencebeen chosen as chief justice of Samoa, to
snoceed Mr. Ide, of Vermont.
of this honorable body on the passage of
C. B. No. 11, An aot to simplify proced-
ure in civil oases; also to aunonnoe the
day evening, by the Turkish fort, alrise to disagreeable forbsding of another
flood. Rain began to fall at 6:30 last
night and at abont 9 a. m. the fall-i-
though the vessel displayed the usualKING GEORGE'S STATEMENT. of H. B. No. 69, An aotsignals, and had obtaioed the nsual per
FLOUR, HAY,
GfiAlI MO
mit.
bill be laid upon the table indefinitely.
Roll oall was demanded upon said motion
and the vote resulted in the negative
and the motion was lost. Upon motion
of Mr. Spiees the bill was read the
third
.
time preparatory to its passage.
Mr. Archuleta moved that the bill do
Our Bakery products is all that thebest material and skill can produce.You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling'sBest" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money re-funded. Our canned goods, both for-
eign and domestic are first-clas-
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
relating to the oolleotion of railroad fares
in the territory ef New Mexico. The
chair stated that the message would be
reoeived and that it would come up in its
He Says That a Withdrawal of fctreek NORMAL INSTITUTES.
Troops from Crete Wonld Lead, to
NewMassapresand Ueneral
Confusion. regular order.Bill Introduced In the House Provid
about four inohes. Lockland, O , is
inundated. The flood is doing more harm
than the reoent high water and the rain is
general from the Missouri river to the
Alleghany range. Great loss has been
caused throughout the oountry aronnd
Cincinnati from the overflowing of mall
streams.
.
-
CAPTURED BATTLE FLAGS,
pass. Roll call was demanded and the
ing for the Establishment of Coun-
ty Xormal Institutes.
vote resulted in the affirmative and C. B.
No. 61 duly passed.
Report of the oommittee on ednoation
Mr. Luna asked nnanimous oonsent to
take op and consider C. B. No. 106, An
aot in relation to solicitor general.
There being no objeotion, nnanimous
consent was granted. Upon motion of
Mr. Luna C. B. No. 106, was read twice
by title. Mr. Lnna moved that 0. B. No.
PRODUCEwas read recommending passage of O. B.
No. 6, An aot for the distribution of theMr. John Morrow, of Colfax oounty
has introduced in the bouse of represen oommou sohool fund, also adverse mi
tatives a measure known as house bill No. 106 be read the third time in full prepa
ratory to its passage. The motion pre
nority report signed by Mr. Duncan.
Mr. Duncan moved the adoption of the
minority report. As an amendment Mr.
Their Prospective Return to the IT. Is.
Creates Ueneral Hesentment
Among the Mexican People.
121, looking to the better ttaining of the vailed and the bill wns read the third
Ulera moved the adoption of the matime in full preparatory to its passage.teaohers in the pnblio schools of ths
tetritory. Mr. Maliquias Martinez moved that O. B. jority report. Mr. Martin raised the
point of order that a minority report
Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS.
THOnSTE 40.
St. Lonis, Maroh 5. A speoial to the The bill provides that the oounty super takes preoedenoe over a majority report
No. 106 do now pass under tne suspen-
sion of the rales. roll call was or-
dered with the following result: Ayes,intendents
of pnblio instruction shallGlobe-Demoor- from Guadalajara, Mex.,
says: An almost warlike spirit Is being
and operates as an amendment thereto.
hold a normal Institute for the instruc Point of order was sustained by the chair.
tion of teaohers, and those desiring to
teaoh. in their respeotive oounties, esch
aroused among the people of Mexloo by
the oomlng of Messrs. Braor, Stone, and
Pieree, of Boston, to enter into negotia
Question then recurred upon motion to
adopt minority report and roll call be-
ing demanded the vote resulted in the af-
firmative and the minority report was
and every ,year, for a term of not less
than four weeks.tions with the Mezioan government for aretnrn of fisgs osptured by the Mexican The oounty superintendent of eachtroops daring the war of 1817. The news
papers are denouncing America and
adopted. Mr. Fall moved to lay the bill
upon the table indefinitely and roll oall
being demanded the vote resulted iu the
affirmative and O. B. No. 6 was indefi-
nitely tabled.
eoonty, with the advioe and oonsent of
the territorial superintendent of pnblio
instruction, shall determine the time and The Pioneers In Their Line.
Amerioans in most incendiary language,
going so far as to demand of the United
States, at the cannon's month if neces-
sary, a return of all territory taken from
plaoe of holding the institute, and shall JEWELRY DRUCSseleot a condootor and instructor, who Adverse report of the oommittee on
Athens, Maroh 5. The statement made
by King George in an interview today is
probably a foreoast of the answer that
Greece will make to the note of the pow-
ers, insisting on a withdrawal of the fleet
and troops from Crete within six daysfrom noon on Monday last. When the
notes were delivered to his majesty, he
said: "the Greek nation is nnable to
bear any longer the strain anj exoitement
caused by oonstant Cretan revolutions,
and out finances will not permit as to
support the refugees who now number
about 17,000. Nothing will prosper inGreece nntil the question is definitely
settled. Autonomy for Crete is oat of
the question, because the Cretans reject,
and have lost faith in the promises of the
powers. They prefer to die In their own
defenoe, rather than be slaughtered like
Armenians. The reoall of Greek troops
from Crete wonld be a signal for new
massacres on a large soale, owing to the
fierce fanatioism of Mussulmans, who see
that they have the support of the six
5rest powers, sines the latter oovered theorkieh attack on Christians, and shelled
the victorious Cretans, who were fightingfor freedom and the arose, and at a mo-
ment when the Turks were oompelled . to
retire.
Ntoek Bxchange Panic.
London, March, S. The wild and
sadden soare of the closing of the
stook exohange yesterday evening, con-
tinues today on the news from Athens.
Prioes are lower in . all departments
and foreign securities are greatly de-
pressed. The Berlin, Paris and Vienna
stook exchanges opened today in a
panioky condition. '
War Imminent.
London, March 5. It is generally be-
lieved that war between Greece and Tur-
key is imminent. The deoition of
Greeoe to defy the powers Is oonfirmed on
nil aides.
most be a graduate of some state normal
school or other stats institution.
education npon C. B. No. 62, An aot en-
titled an aot to amend ohapter 26 of the
session laws of 1891 establishing comTotrovide for the expenses of these GEO. W. HIGKOX & GO.institutes the county superintendent shall
Mexico. They speoiry uaurorcia, uoio-rad-
Nevads, Utah, Arizona, New Mex-le- o,
and. Texas as property stolen from
their oountry. So strong is the sentiment
against Amerioans, that ladies are openly
insulted on streets, and in stores, and if
the escort resents the offense he is drag
mon sobools in the territory of New
Mexioo and oreating the offioe of superinrequire the payment of a reasonable
22; nays, 2.
Whereupon the chair stated that 0. B.
No. 106 having.reoeived the majority of
the votes of this house under the suspen-
sion of the rnles, deolared the same
passed, '
On motion of Mr. Malaquias Martinez
the houss took a recess until 3 o'olook
this afternoon.
THURSDAY AFIBBNOOK,
Ths boose was oalled to order at 8. p.
m. with the speaker in the ohair.
A quorum being present the house pro-
ceeded to business.
The ohair announced that he and the
ohief clerk had signed H. J. M. No. 6, a
memorial to oongress praying for the
amendment of an aot of oongress estab-
lishing a oourt of private land claims.
O. B. No. 15, An aot in referenoe to cor-
porations in New Mexioo. C. B. No. 79,
An act to provide for appeals from the
Supreme oourt by the territory or any
oonnty and providing for the expenses
thereof.
By unanimous oonsent the oommittee
on live stock teported on H. B. No. 80,
An aot providing that bntohers in oertain
eases shall pay no lioense, and H. B. No.
81, An aot to prevent animals tunning
loose in the sttsets of the towns and
tuition fee from eaoh attendant, together tendent of publio instructions was read.
-- MANUFACTURERS OF- -Mr. Dan asked nnanimous consent that
the consideration of said bill be deferred
until Friday morning, Maroh 6, 1897.ged off to Jail and fined.
with a tee of two dollars from eaoh appli-
cant for a teaohet's oertifloate. All
teachers in the oounties of the tetritory
are required to attend these institutes, or
show a oertifloate of attendance at soms MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.There being no objection it was so ordered.A false Report.
Denver, March 6. President Jeffrey, normal Institute held within the year. Report of the committee on ednoationThe fond oreated by the tuition and was read reoommending passage of oonnof the D. fe R. G. railroad, denies the re- - oil substitute for C. B. No. 81, An set flXE WATCH REPA1RIXW, MTOSIE HETT1XU. ETC., A SPF.C1AI.TV.pott published here yesterday to the effeot regulating contracts fot sohool districts
and fot othet purposes.
oertifloate fees shall be designated as the
normal fund, of whioh the oounty treas-
urer is the ouetodian, and no money shall
be drawn from this fond exeept opon the
order of the oonnty superintendent.
PROPRIETORS OPMr. Mlera moved that the report and A Graduated Optician inCharge who will exam-ine all who wish their
eyea tested free of cost.
MII
that the Bio Grande bad given notice to
the Union Psoiflo-Denv- A Golf that at
the expiration of 90 days, the Golf ooold
no longer use the traoks of the D. R. G.
between Pueblo and Waleenburg. "We
are satisfied with oar oontraot with the
Gnlf" said President Jeffrey, "and tap-pos- e
they ate also satisfied. Thete has
the bill aeoompanying same be tabled in-
definitely. Roll oall was demanded and
the vote resulted iu the affirmative and
the motion prevailed.
PLAZA PHARMACYVina stationery at Fiaoher ft Go's.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
eities of the territory of New Mexico,
Upon motion of Mr. Curry the petition
boose in the oity that bandies Kansas
Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
from the oitiiens of Ban Joan oonnty re-
questing passage of an sot providing for
recommending their passsge, Mr. Lojan
dlsssnting in report on B. B. No. 81.
By unanimous consent the following
bills were introduced: H. B. No, 118, in CATRON BLOCK. Prescriptions Carefully CompoundedPhnrmndnt In Attendance, Itay A Klihtnot even been a thought of making anyohanga in the telatlon of the two lines." ' 'and game. the equalisation of assessments presented
ft,
As usual the capital was orowde J, butplB.n. 'I he Albntuerijue Citizen ven for tliut purpose, but the president hadin the meantime announced his deoiBiouThe Daily Net Mexican what was quite unnsual, the weather was in the case. Las Vegas Optio.tures the opinion that the late contro-
versy oouoeruiug removal, haa settled
the question, at least for a good many
years to come. Why not? Time devoted
Takes Medicine I.Ike a Man.
The attempt made this week by theBY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Theto these removal schemes, is time wasted.
auspioious, which added greatly to tne
pleasure of the thousands who had gath-
ered to witness the ceremonies of inaugu-
ration from all parts of the Union. Presiden-
t-elect McKinley in perfect health, and
accompanied by his wife, mother, and a
circle of intimate friends, responded to
representatives from this county to re-
move the capital from Santa Fe to AlbuThis is apparent enough after repeatedIST.ntored as Second-His- s matter at theSanta Fo Post Office. querque, which was defeated yesterday,trials in this direction which have all
come to naught. In the language of the EYMiMonri farmer, it's one of the things FEthe proudest occasion of his active lifewith a vigor of action and expressionthat can't be did. See? will probably end the attempts to removethe territorial capital for many years tooome. During the next two years a newbuilding will be erected at Santa Fe onthe site of the one burned a few years
ago, whioh will have the effeot of perma-
nently locating the capital at the ancient
oity until the territory is admitted as a
state, Albuquerque Citizen.
that augurs well for the opening of his
administration. His inaugural addressThis New Mexico candidates for ap-
pointment to the office of collector of in was in every way characteristic of the of
. . ,
man sound, terse, pointea buu psuriuwu.
ternal revenue for New Meiioo and Ari-
zona are: Col. Richard Hudson, Grant
county; T, N. Childers, Grant county:
He says in no uncertain language, thf.t
IIATK3 OF gllUSCIlIl'TIONS,
llllilv. wr week, l'.v currlrr
Hailv. p.'i- - month. ly earl ier 1 JJJtail'v. per month, liy mail
Daily, three months. Iy mail j)aily. i month, by mail I tu
Paily. one year, by mail J "jU
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six montw 1 w
Weekly, per year - 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address-n- ot for publication but
as etklence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Jacob Weltmer, Santa Fe; F. U. Duff, So
the common sense business principles
applicable to ordinary business transao
tions, should be applied to the governcorro; Marcos UrunswicK, Las egas; W IMIISXieONEE. S. Stover, Albuquerque. Colonel N. N. NEWEI.t. F. W. DOBBINSTHEHudson and Mr. Brunswick have the
strongest territorial endorsements. The
contention over the office promises to
be a warm one. The New Mexican
however, is of the opinion, that the mat-
ter will not be taken op in Washington
ir'11 lpFEB8ontaualedadTiJiUeitosbfiniJi,fiult grower, live steak (Blast, aaUyaaa, bee- -1MMmm keeper, tad to the home-seek- fftneraUr
ment, and that the beBt way to keep out
of debt, for a government as well as for
an individual, is to pay as you go. His
arguments for sound money, for inoreaeed
revenues, and for tariff revision, are
logical and candid, embodying the pith
of his views on these subjects whioh have
become well known to the country at
large.
A point that will impress the careful
observer in this inaugural, is the lofiy
he Nuw Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyPoatofflce In the Territory and has 0, lartre
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
for soma little time yet, although Mr.
Shannon, the present collector, is ready
and willing to Btepdown and out.
UNCRATEFUL CONSTITUENCY.
patriotism whioh it enunoiates throughThe Albuquerque Morning Demoorat
out, and the perfeot trust which it
N. N. NEWELL & CO
MANUFA0TUBEB8 OF
SASH. DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
of yesterday contains a malioious and en-
poses in the Amerioan people to the end
of good government and a reBpect for the
laws of the land. He assumes the duties
of his high office, deponding upon the
tirely uncalled for attack on the senators
from Bernalillo oouuty, intimating that
they traded oil the prospects of getting
the capital for a few paltry offices. To
people who are old fashioned enough to
The soil of the Pesos Valley U ( high avertf fertility, and uiii irrrigatiea piocaoai benatif ol
oropi of most ai ifce fraises, vegetables ami baits of tbe temperate aad of tfcoM of the
semi-tropio- sob, to task trait aa the posts, peu, plan, (rape, prone, apricot, Bassatia., sherry,
quince, to, the Valley will diipato for Um with California; while eaaasstent aatkority
pronounoes its npptt portioa la paitiaslac the Iasot apple oountry in ta world.
Enormous yields of soah fstage arops as aUaUa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make tbe feeding of aat-tl- e
aud sheep and tk raising aad iattoaiag ol bogs a very profitable occupation.
The onltivatioa of aaaalgra a taming matoifeJ of great valos is becoming aa important iadastry
in the Peoos Valley, a aoaa saarket having beta aforiod for all that aan bo raised, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimats of the Fasas TaUey has aa saporiot in the Baited States, bsiag healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low priaes and on easy terms. The water-suppl- y of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid regioa for oonstansy and reliability; aad this with the
superb olimate, prodnotivs soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will sanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Bailway to BosweU will cause the mors rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seotion. The oompany
has reoently purohassd many of the older improved farms aboat BosweU, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with heaaes, orahards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. Ia the vioinity of Boawsll several pieoos of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traets, saitabls for orohards aad ttaok farms in oonneetion with eub urban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phantsd to orohards, aad will be cultivated and eared for by the oom-
pany for three years at the and of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several elasses of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PB008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
love their country, and the principles
Notice is Hereby given that orders given
by employes unon the New Mexican PrintingCo., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Advertising Hates.
Wanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
I.ocai-T- en cents per Hue each insertion.
Heading l.ocal Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
n 1. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not aocepted.
No display advertisements aocepted for lest
thau $1 net, per mouth.
Mo reduction in prioe made for "every
ot her day" advertisements.
any one who is acquainted with Messrs.
Hughes and Finioal of course no explana-
tion of their actions is required. But upon
whioh their government is founded
the New Mexican desires to say that no to help and Bustain him
in a responsible
and arduous position. Mr. MoKinley
assumes the presidency at a very trying
trades of any kind suggested were made,
or thought of. Councilmen Hughes and
Tl'ltXIXdi, MKOI.l. MAWIKU
Altll A 1. 1. K1NI OK BIOM-lUH- .
ETC.
Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.
time. His firBt public act is to oouvene
an extra session of congress. He is a
statesman with wide experience in public
affairs, and a great majority of the Amer
Finical were willing to do anything to
secure the capital and made an open
fight for what they wanted. And had
backed them as they had a
right to expeot it would, they would have
given Santa Fe the hardest fight it ever
had to retain the capital at this place. A
ioan people have the most imnlioit faith
in his ability to remove to a great extent,FRIDAY, MARCH 5.
the oonditionB of doubt and depression
which now prevail to an alarming degree,
A betiejj era is dawning for New Mex
ioo and the whole country. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.This cannot be accomplished
iu a week
or a month. As time was required for
fh formation of these conditions, so Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
constituency that does not appreciate the
efforts of such men, and will not stand by
them, after opening a fight, is most un-
grateful, and deserves nothing but the
severest oonsore from all rightminded
people.
mtime will be required for their removalI'besident MoKinley's inaugural pis a great doonment, view it as yon
may. But of the final result,
with a statesman HKXT1STN.
of Mr. MoKinley's standing at tne netm,
D. W. MANLEY,It is Delegate H. B. Fergusson now.And what sort of a delegate will he makef
Time will tell. SOCIETIES.
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plazn,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
there can be no doubt, and from the very
faot that this belief in improved condi-
tions is general, the dawn of a better day
was ushered in, when the sun rose over
the land on March i, 1897.
QA-ZjIZESIsTTI-
--
(hot sK.iira-s.-)J. B. BRADY,The Princess of De Chimay announces,that she is proud of her elopement. Wellshe might be. Nobody else is. Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Block, over Spitz' Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. & A. M. Regular com-munication first Monday ineach month at Masonlo Hall
at 7: : p. m.
leweiry store, (mice Hours, a to rt a. m.TERRITORIAL COMMENT. 2 to 5 p. m.
A. 1)' SFIEGELBERG,
w. k.
Seliqman,
Secretary.
Genehal Coxey is the bead of a uew
party. The thing is very unanimous.
He is, so far, the only member of it.
I.ondinu questions as Tieatcd by the
Territorial Papers. ATTOltVKVS AT l.W.
A NEW FOREICN POLICY.
President MoKinley's inaugural declara-
tions in regard to the foreign policy to
be pursued by the administration now in
power will no doubt befonnd satisfactory
to the cot ntry at large, He indulges in
no spread eagleism, bnt saya briitly that
American citizens will be protected in
their relations with foreign governments.
Thi6 means that Spain's cruelties to
American residents on the island of Cuba
are at an end, If Spain takes the hint
and introdnces certain needed reforms in
her polioy in this regard, she will no
doubt save herself a great deal of trouble.
That country is in no position at the
present time to fly her insults in the fnce
of the strongest government in the world,
Mm s i ilSteST Sftfe'
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at taw, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In supporting the A. A. Grant monop-
olies in Albuquerque the citizens have,
in all reality, a hard load to bear.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. nt.James H. Brady,
H. P.
T. J. CtmKAN,
Secretory.
JOHN P. VICTORY,The Cuban insuireotion has brought
Attorney at Law, Santn Fo, New Mexico.
Will practice iu nil the courts.about one good thing. The importation
of nllogeil Havana cigars lina fallen off
It Certainly Looks Like Miller.
It is reported that Lorion Miller will be
the Beoretary of the bureau of immigra-
tion npon hia retirement from the oflke
of territorial secretary, and that the o
of the bureau will be located at
Albuquerqno Citizen.
The !ew t'onl Oil Inwpcotor Will loII iM IHltJ'.
The new inspector of coal oil is re-
quested to demand a better article for
consumption in this territory. It is
charged that the Standard Oil company
put too much water iu their tanks. Those
greatly. G15U.W. KNAB11UL,
especially when that government has at
Santa Ke Council No, 3
!!.& S. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:30 p. rc.
Max.Fhost, T. I. M.Ed. E. Smjdek,
Oihoe In Griltin liloclt. Collections andits head a man who will protect the rights searching titles o specialty.A. A. Grant's Daily Monopolist, an in-
jury to Albuquerque, squeals again be
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tne miast oi me AnoieiicTHESB twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north or
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denverof those who elected him to office the
cause Connoiluien Hughes and Finioal & Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to theAmerican people. ' Recorder,f ADAEDWARD L. BARTL15TT, reortnesewoTOrsisiromyuw hiimv, juagatrcif
,000 feet. Climotevery dry and delightful the yearLawyer. Santa Fe. Now Mexico. Offinn In r,i,,ul There Is now a commmodious hotel for tlie convenience or in
were selected for office. The envy of the
blackguard sheet is great indeed, but its
venom is powerless and even childish.
Catron Block.A DEPOSED QUEEN. valids and tourists. These waters contain 1888.34 grains of alkaline salts1.. .nnn . thn vIphMt. AlUnllnn Hot Snrinira in the world. The
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. in.W.S.Habkoun.E.C.
E. A. FISKE, efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, hyphilltio andAttorney
and Counselor nt Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sunta Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
Merouuar Affections, ocroium, uswrru, u u it''1' t :
who know the new inspeotor feel oonn-den- t
that he will bring the big monopoly
to dose tests on all the oils they dispose
of in this territory. Albuquerque Citi-
zen.
This is a 'act.
It is learned from a well known Demo
M per day. ReducedHnnril Lnderiiis and HathinBT.nlnints. etc.. etc.T. J.Ct'B-iA-
Recorder,
Our esteemed friend, Queen Lit, late of
Honolulu, who has been aoting for somo
months past as a colored supplement for
the Cleveland administration, will now
turn her attention to playing upon the
sympathies of President MoKinley. She
has been advised time and Bgaio that her
rates given by the month. or lurtner particular ttoarnr- -
The council and house conference com-
mittee on the substitute for the fee aud
salary bill have the measure nearly com-
pleted. The conference report contains
many good features and it is believed will
pass both houses and become law.
T. F. Conway, w. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS, HENRY KRIOKcrat of this city, who was at Santa e, Attorneys Hnd Counselors at Law, Silver City,
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oalieute, Taos County, New Mexico.
Thia resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
i.jcAu-u- attention givon to anbusiness entrusted to our cave.case is absolutely hopeless, and by those
whose high standing iu the counoils of
the nation, would under ordinary ciroum- - SOIjB aqkmt fob
that the Demoorats of the territorial
concoil in oauous agreed upon the name
of Hon. Thos. A. Finioal for proseonting
attorney of this judioial district, and that
Mr. Finical did not agree to aooept the
Domination until he had consulted with
the ReDUblioau members of the council.
A.B.RF.NEHAN,
stanoes entitle their advice to some
weight. No such with Lil, however. She Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
The country has discovered another
legislative freak among its lawmakers,
There is a man in the Michigan house of
representatives who has just introduced
a bill taxing bachelors. He is probably
trying to outdo the man who proposed a
tax on cats.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all TerritorialConrts. Commissioner Court of Claims.Collections and title searching. Office withft. A. Fislte, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe.Aotioe Governor Miller then named Mr.still clings to the dream of restoration,
and firmly believes, eo she says, that libw Mexico, The Management
aooner or later the Amerioan government KA E. oi tne- -
ALIi KIIWOSOK' MIMKHAIi WATKR
I'he trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload. Mail orders promptly
Finical, after whioh the oonnoil confirmed
him. Albuquerque Citizen.
The Code Bill.
will come to recognize the justness of S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Grilhn Building,Palnce avenue. Represents the EquitableLife, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Council bill No. 11, "the code bill."
whioh has recently passed that body, --PALACE i HOTEL--Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, tim- -should reoeive the support of every mem . dlied.
CUADALUPE ST.
Ex riiEMPENT Hamuson has become a
father, as well as a magazine writer. We
shall know what to do with out
hereafter, for whom there seems to
be a wide diversity of opinion, as to
proper employment after leaving the
White houso.
BAMTA FEYork Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi-dence, Washington Fire.
ber of the house, who believes in doing
away with the intricacies of the old com
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OPmon law practice and adopting a metnoa
her claims.
Poor woman! It is impossible for her
to realize that all governments of the kind
iu which a single ruler is the supreme will
must go down to dust and darkness be-
fore the atom edict of popular will. All
Europe trembles as she touches this key-
note- of modern times. The transforma-
tion will not take place in a year or a de-
cade, but it will oome in time, for it is so
written.
of praotioe that will lessen the expenses
and the possibilities of error in the trial
of civil cases. Nearly every state in the
Union, with the exoeption of Illinois, has
adopted the code, and why should New
Mexico not avail herself of privileges
that may be had for the nsking, or even
oheaper, the adopting? Las Vegas
S. 33. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.
Oi.ney still deolares that
Oonsnl-Genera- l Lee did not tender his
resignation. This ought to be set down
with the statement eminating from Senor
CanovaB to the effect that Dr. Ruiz was
not murdered. These two gentlemen
should practice law as members of the
same firm.
NEVADA'S SILVER BELT.
Will wonders in Nevada ever oeasef Optio.
How Was It lonc IfThe "rotten borough" has indeed earned
the name of the "pugilist's paradise." The representatives of Las Vegas stood
Not satisfied with legalizing the contest nobly by Albuquerque in the capital re
moval fight. And that progressive oityfor the world's pugilistio ohampionsbip,
can hereafter depend on Albuquerque toone Tim Dsmpsy, whose Dame Bheds the
rich aroma of the prize ring, a member
A
BETTER
SWEATER
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.
reoiprocate on all ocoasions. Albuqner-on-
Citizen.
PliKSiiiENT Johei'H. of the legislative
council at Santa stands out iu bold
relief as the one member of the tipperbody, who wanted nothing and got it.just as easily as he could have had any-
thing he desired. Las Vegas Optic.
Couooilmen Oorry, Spiess and Arohu- -
leta should be classed with Mr. Joseph.
Positions were offered these gentlemen
and they declined. Fair deal all nroond.
of the Nevada legislature, haa introduced
a measure in that bo:ly providing an ap FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Just in what manner this was done, the
average oitizen knoweth not and of whioh
he would dearly like to be informed. Our
people are not of the kind who want
something for nothing not even the
propriation of $3,000 whioh is to be ex-
pended in a belt of silver, diamond set-
ts be presented to the winner of the eon-tes- t
by the secretary of state. Governor
thanks of a neighboring, rival city. Las PIIMNEY & ROBINSONI'm? candidates for appointment to the
office of secretary of the territory are
Vegas Optic.
A Formal lleniul.
Sadler approves of this bill, and does
not hesitate to say that he will sign it,Silas Alexander, Sooorroj Nathan Jaffa, BICY0LE8,
TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK, W
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
ESTABiaMHKU 1HH7.
It is reported in Santa Fe that. Alarid
aud Yalenoia, two of the four condemnedshould it have the good fortune to reaoh
him. There is not likely to be any diffi
Caata Fa, Nw Headeo,
Oesignatel Dcsitary of tti Ustted States
Ros well; W. J. MoPherson, Santa Fe; and
word oomes from Las Vegas that D. C.
Winters, a well known Republican, has
placed himself in the hands of his friends
and will also make the race.
murderers of ex Sheriff Frank Chaves,
have signed a formal denial, repudiating
their ojnfessions, which have stood forculty
iu passing the measure, whioh has
the support of a majority of both houses
already. A certificate is to aooompany
the gift setting forth its signifioanoe to
more than a year uncontradicted. It was
evidently intended to use these denials to
offset copies of the ooufessions presentedPeesident E. T. Jeffeby iuforma the the world. to the president by Governor Thornton,
New Mexican that there was no authority and they were telegraphed to WashingtonLet it be said, that its signifioanoe will
be well enough known to the world with,
out any certificate. Briefly, it signifies a
body of men, and alleged lawmakers,
for the publication of the dispatch in the
Citizen, relative to the extension of the
D. fc R. G. railroad to Albuquerque,
President
Cashier
R. J. Palen --
J. H. VaiiQbn
long my throat was
filled with sores, large
lumps formed on my
BEFOREthat nothing of the kind is under con
necK, ana a nornoietemplation, and that the dispatch was
wholly unauthorized by the officials of the ulcer broke out on my jaw, says
stark mad over an obselete barbarism,
that is prohibited by stringent law in
most sections of the United Statea and
Earope. Even the bullfighting barbariroad. So much for so much.
Mr. O. II. Elbert, wno resides accor.
22d St. and Avenue K., Galveston,
ans of Spain, look askance upon the sport Texas, Ho was three times pro-
nounced cured by prominent
but tbe dreadful disease al
A. A. Gbant's Daily Monopolist abuses
Speaker Llewellyn and oalls Hon. Pedro
Perea a boss. This, however, has nothing
ways returned ; be was then told that
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
of man fighting. They hold that it is bad
enough to fight animals, without putting
men in the ring to pound each other to
jelly, and sometimes to death.
was me
roureto do with the onse, aad that is, that Major
Llellyn is making a first-class- , level linlrIIOTjSPRINGS 1
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth-
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-
ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pis-
tols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPEOIAL
OFFERING.
Bed, white and gray all-wo- ol Blankets at
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at $1.60;
Men's all-wo- ol Suits at $7 50; Men's and
Bova workinar shirts at 25o: Children's shoes
headed and honorable speaker and Mr,
I'erea is one of the bestand most patriotio nut. and he was in a sad plight, ashStoreAfter takinar one bottle of S. S. S.citizens Bernalillo county has the good
THE DAWN OF A BETTER DAY.
Yesterday witnessed the inauguration
of Major William MoKinley, of Ohio, as
president of the United States, and the
simple but impressive oeremoniea by
whioh a plain citizen was transformed in
lie began to improve and two dozenbottles curedfortune to possess. The trouble is, thatthese gentlemen will not aid A. A. Grant's
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.Daily Monopolist that's all. 25c, 60o. and 75o. Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A
No. 1 White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars 10c. Careful and
him completely,
bo that for more
than six years he
has had no sign
of tbe disease.
to the exeoutive head of a great nation,
passed off like olook work, without a
single nocldent or other untoward evebt
prompt attention to mail orders.It seems that Santa Fe beat the oapi
J. H. BLAIIM,tal removal bill without sacrificing eitherthe national cemetery or the hlstorio Book on the disease and Itt treatment malitdtree by Swift Speoiae Co., AMaata, 0. DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.to mar the pleasure of the oooaslou.
"tiVt'L . ' ... - . . .. tl ' 4 .fle Had Keen There Himself.A LESSON IN FICTION.
t ". , 'if1 "
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Kffete Notloua of the Knst.
Arizona Al Wal, what do you think of
that? Here's Jim goin' an' gittin
married!
Chloride Charley Wal, that's the way
of the world
Arizona Al Right - enonjh; but look
at this: No cards, That's what comes
This
is the
very best
Smoking
Tobacco
made.
'
I
ils' ill
Blackwell's Genuine
You wil! (Irul on:1 cou;:i inside ettch 2 ounce
Buy a Ua', read Urn c niunn and 3co how to ;;et
The
. . .
MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka Cl Geata Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Cl Gulf
1,500,000 Acres
FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual paymenta with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfeotion.
CHOICE PR A I R I E OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with g'ood shelter, interspersed with fiiio
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracta to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
HAM
bag anil two coupons inside each 4 ounce baa.
your whare of $:THi,0tXi lu presents.
of Land for Sale,
MINES.
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X
How to Get on to tlie Curves of the Mod-
ern Novel.
Suppose that in the opening pages of the
modern melodramatic novel you find some
such situation as the following, in which
is depicted the terriflo combat between
Gaspard de Yanx, the boy lieutenant, mid
Hairy Hank, the chief of tho Italian ban-
ditti:
"The inequality of the contest was ap-
parent. With a mingled yell of ruge and
contempt, his sword brandished above his
head and his dirk between his teeth, the
enormous bandit rushed upon his intrepid
opponent. De Vaux seemed scarce more
than a stripling, but he stood his ground
aud faced his hitherto invincible assailant.
'Mong Dieu!' cried De Smythe. 'He is
lost!' "
Question. On which of the parties to
the above contest do you honestly feel in-
clined to put your money?
Answer. On De Vaux. He'll win.
Hairy Hank will force him down to one
knee and with a brutal cry of "Har, hur!"
will be about to dirk him, when De Vaux
will make a sudden lunge, one he had
learned at home out of a book of lunges,
and
Very good. You have answered correot-ly- .
Now, suppose you find, a little later
in the book, that the killing of Hairy
Hank has compelled De Vuux to iiee from
his native land to the east. Are you not
fearful for his safety iu the desert?
A. Frankly, I am not. De Vaux is all
right. His name is on the title page, and
you can't kill him.
Q. Listen to this, then: "The sun of
Ethiopia beat fiercely upon the desert as
Ue Vaux, mounted upon his faithful ele-
phant, pursued his lonely way. Seated in
bis lofty hoodoo, his eye scored the waste,
Suddenly a solitary horseman appeared on
the horizon. Then another and another
and then six. In a few moments a whole
crowd of solitary horsemen swooped down
upon him, There was a fierce shout of
'Allah!' a rattle of firearms. Do Vaux
sank from his hoodoo on to the sands,
while the affrighted elephant dashed off in
all directions. The bullet had struck him
in the heart. "
There, now, what do you think of that?
Isn't De Vaux killed now?
A. I am sorry. Do Vaux is not dead.
True, the ball had hit him oh, yes, it had
hit him but it had glanced off against a
family Bible which he carried in his waist-
coat in case of illness, struck some hymns
that he had iu his hip pocket, and, glanc-
ing off again, had flattened itself against
De Vaux's diary of ids life in the desert,
which was in his knapsack.
Q. But even if this doesn't kill him,
you must admit that he is near death when
he is bitten in the jungle by the deadly
dongola?
A. That's all right. A kindly Arab
will take De Vaux to the sheik's tent.
Q. What will Do Vaux remind the
shoik off .
A. Too easy. Of his long lost son, who
disappeared yearn ago.
Q. Was this sou Hairy Hank?
A. Of course he was. Anyone could
see that, but the sheik never suspects it
and heals lie Vuux. He heals liim with
mi herb, a thing oalled a simple, un amaz-
ingly simple, known only to the sheik.
Since using this herb the sheik has used
Do other.
Q. The sheik will reoogulze an over-
coat that De Vaux is wearing, and com-
plications will arise iu tho matter of Hairy
Hunk, deceased. Will this result in the
death of the boy lieutenant?
A. No. By this time De Vaux has real-
ized that the reader knows he won't die
and resolves to quit the desert. The thought
of his mother keeps reourring to him, and
of his father, too; the gray, stooping old
man does he stoop still, or has he stopped
stooping? At times, too, there comes the
thought of another, a fairer than his father,
she whose but onough, De Vaux returns
to the old homestead iu Piccadilly.
Q. When De Vaux returns to England,
what will happen?
A. This will happen: "He who left
England ten years before, a raw boy, has
returned a sunburnt, soldierly man. But
who is this that advances smilingly to meet
him? Can the mere girl, the bright child
that shared his hours of play, can she have
grown Into this peerless, graceful girl, at
whose feet half the noble suitors of Eng-
land are kneeling? 'Can this be her?' he
asks himself in amazement."
Q. Is it her?
A. Oh, it's hor all right. It is her, and
it is him, and it is them. That girl hasn't
waited 50 pages for nothing.
Q. You evidently guess that a love
affair will ensue between the boy lieuteuant
and the peerless girl with the broad feet.
Do you imagine, however, that its course
will run smoothly and leave nothing to
record?
A. Not at all. I feel certain that the
scene of the novel, having edged itself
.around to London, the writer will not feel
satisfied unless he introduces the following
famous scene:
"Stunned by the cruel revelation which
he had received, unconscious of whither his
steps were taking him, Gaspard de Vaux
wandered on in the darkness from street
to street until lie found himself upon Lon-
don bridge. Ho leaned over the purapet
und lookocl down upon the whirling stream
below. There was something iu the still,
swift rush of it that seemed to beckon, to
allure, him. After all, why not? What
was life now that he should prize it? tor
a moment De Vaux paused irresolute."
Q. Will he throw himself in?
A. Well, say, you don't know Gaspard.
He will pause irresolute up to the limit;
then, witli a fierce struggle, will recall his
courage and hasten from the bridge.
Q. This struggle not to throw oneself
In must be dreadfully difficult?
A. Oil, dreadfully! Most of us are so
frail we should jump in at onoe. But
Gaspard has the knack of it. Besides he
still has some of the sheik's herb. He
chews it.
Q. What has happened to De Vaux
anyway? Is it anything he has eaten?
A. No, it is nothing that he has eaten.
It's about her. The blow has come. She
has no use for sunburn, doesn't oare for
tan. She Is going to marry a duke, and
the boy lieutenant is no longer In it. The
real trouble is that the modern novelist
has got beyond the happy marriage mode
of ending. He wants tragedy and a blight
ed life to wind up with.
Q. How will the book conclude?
A. Oh, De Vaux will go back to the
desert, fall upon the sheik's neck and
swear to be a second Hairy Hank to him.
There will be a final panorama of the des-
ert, the sheik and his newly found son at
the door of the tent, the herb blooming
around them and troops of solitary horse-
men scouring the drifting sand, and
there may be a final hint from the sheik
to show that a sequel might possibly be
extracted Iroin the author. Stephen Lea.
oook in Truth.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 8798.
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M , Feb. 16, 1897. f
Notice la hereby given that the following-niftne- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., onMarch 29, 1897. viz I Anthony Dockwlller, oi
Olorieta, N. M for the sw !( nwX.w W. sw
K see. 11, and seU seH, sec. 10, tp. 18 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoe upon, and cultiva-
tion of said land, vlst Crlstlno Rivera and
John Finn, of Olorieta: Anton Fink and Ar-
thur Blsohoff of Santa Fe.Jambs H, Walker, Register,
of marryin' inter a pious family.
"Away with Melancholy,
And bid dull care avaunt, sounos very
well in verse, but if you have a case of
the "bines" caused by indigestion, with
biliousness added on as an extra horror,
yon oan not say hey! presto! and thus in-
sure the departure of those abominable
twins. The "proper caper" when thus
troubled, is to seek the aid of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you will
speedily digest with ease and eat with ap-
petite, and your liver will reasssert its
right to regularity. Not only this, you
oan retire without a horrible dread that
the Washington monument will, in dreams
impose itself upon the pit of your
stomaoh. If you feel premonitory symp-
toms of chills and fever, kidney trouble,
or rheumatism, summon the Bitters to the
resooe without delay, "lest a worse thing
befalls you." A feebled oondition of the
system is more speedily changed to a vig-
orous one by this fine tonio than by any
other medicinal agent in existence. A
wiceglassfnl three times a day.
The Triflea That Slake Life.
Life is made np, not of great sacrifices
or duties, bnt of little things, in whioh
smiles and kindnesses and small obliga-
tions, given habitually, are what win and
preserve the heart and secure oomfort.
Very I'npretty.
I understand that Miss Baerox, the
heiress, is not at all handsome?
No, she is almost &b homely as any dog
you ever saw that was called Beauty.
The Colorado Midland Mallroad
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum-
mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadvijle, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
ronte to the fruit lands of the Grand val-
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
clmlr oars on all trains.
W. P. Baii.v,
Gen'l PasB. Agent, Denver Corp.
I'oi'liett-KitzHinimni- Athletie Ex.
hibition, Carnon City, Nev,, March17th,
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Ronte will place on sale tickets to Carson
City and return at the rate of $60.15.
Dates of sale Maroh 12th fc 13th, good
for return passage until Maroh 25th,
Continuous passage in each direction.
H, S. Lutz, Agent.
Talks With Travelers-Ye- s
sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. Lonis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m , and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reselling Detroit at
!):15 the following morniug. Niagara
Fulls at 4:K7 that nftornoon, and ar-
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
tiino to get breakfast and attend to
l.nainefs.
Oh! tho Wabash in the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Itampson, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals will be received by theboard of Insane asylum directors, at the
otliceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswiok,in Las Vegas, N. M., until the 17th day of
April A. it. 1897, nt 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
iiisan asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the
plans and specifications prepared by I. H,
and W. M. Rami, architects of East Las Ve
gas, which will be on file and open to the in-
spection at their office. Each proposal mustlo accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
vent of the amount of the bid, such check
pnynmo to Marcus HriuiswicK, secretary, as a
ennrnntee that the contractor will enter in-
to a coutract for construction at his bid, if
tho same is accepted, and will give satisfac-
tory bond lor . the performance of his con-
tract, as provided in the plans and specifica-
tions A successful bidder fulling to give
such bond will forfeit his certified oheok,
Itiils must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
lmi'ts only, according to the classification in
the speciflcatinns. Contractors will be re-
quired to keep the building free from Hens,
mid to see that all laborers and
material men are Daid. before re- -
cci' ing last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any ana an mas.Las Vegas. N. M. February 10, 1897.Elish V. Long.
Pres't. Hoard Directors.
hekigno Komeko,Fbank S. Crosson,Directors.
Mahci'S Hmtnswiok, Secretary.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Tim Table No. 40.
Kffeotlve October 18, 1896.1
EAST BOUND WIST BOUND
No. 428. milks ho. 420.
10:50 am Lv.Santa Fa.Ar 8:45 pm12:55pm Lv.EspanoIa. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm1:57 p m Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. .12:20 p m2:42 p m Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:40 a m
4:18 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
6:05pm Lv.Antonito.Lv...iai.. 8:20am
7:20pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 7:05 am
11:16pm Lv.Salida.Lv....246 8:10am
2:01 a m Lv. Florence. Lv. .811. .18:12 a m
8:30 a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11: 05 p m5:05 am Lv.Colo3pgs.Lv.387.. 8:30pm8:00am Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:30 pm
Connections with main line and
branohes ai follows:
At Antonito for Duracgo, Silverton
Bnd all points in the Ban Juan oonntty.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Tiata and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
At faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Throngh passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired. ,
For further information address the
mdersigned.
T.--J. Bilm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
S. R.Hoomb, Q.P.Am
Denver, Oolo.
Now on sale, beuare a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
cents,
ME TREASURE SHIP.
."It's a pity we don't sail tonight.
There's a capital wind. We should have
made a good distance before morning."
Captain Blake stood ou the deck of the
schooner, the Jane, whioh lay anohored
that fine moonlight night at Port Bodega,
Gal. The Jane was but a small vessel, but
It had ou board treasure lu the shape of
gold dust worth over 18,000, and the
next morning had been fixed for its sailing
to London.
That night the captain had given his orew
leave to go ashore to spend a few hours in
jollity before commencing their homeward
voyage. They had not yet returned, and
the captain was on board alone, with a
oouple of sailors and the mate, to whom
he was speaking.
Saying that lie would turn in, the cap-
tain went below, while the mate walked
the deck on the watch.
It was about 8 In the morning that two
boats set off from the shore, having in one
of them 7 and in the other 13 men, and
In the darkness for the moon had now
set were rowed off to the pluce where the
light of the Jane glimmered over the dark
water.
"Boat ahoy I Who are you?"
Jt was the mate of. the Jane who sang
out as h leaned over the side of the vessel
and saw a boat approach.
In answer there name what seemed some
words spoken as if by a drunken man, and
thinking the men were the sailors returned
from their jaunt the mate saw the boat
pulled to the side of the ship. He did not
notice that another boat had softly made
its way to the stern, the men rowing si-
lently, and the dull sough of the waves
drowning the splash of their oars.
"Is that Jenktnson?"
The mate was forward watohing the
men in the boat. Hardly had he called out
before he heard a noise behind him, his
arms were gripped, a hand was plaoed over
his. mouth, while the butt end of a pistol
came down with a crash upon his head.
There was a dull splash In the water a mo-
ment later. It was the body of the mute
east into its watery grave.
The Jane had been boarded by robbers.
.Stealing along like shadows for the men
had their feet bare the thieves rushed
across the deck to the ladder leading bqlow.
The leader, a tall man, with a heavy,
blaok beard, whose face was almost hid
by a piece of blaok cloth tied across the
Upper part, with two boles out for him to
see through, grasped his pistol in his hand
as he prepared to go below, while his fol-
lowers hold long, gleaming knives in their
hands.
"If you struggle, you are a dead man."
Captain Blake had been asleep and
started up as a light flashed upon his face,
and looking about him he saw a man
standing beside him, one of his hands up-
on his throat, while in tiie other he held a
pistol.
" We won't hurt you if you don't strug-
gle," said the robber. "But we want the
gold you have on board. Give us the keys
of the ohest, and I'll swear you shall be
safe."
Resistance would be useless, and the
captain was soon lying ou the door of his
cabin bound hand and foot with a strong
oord.
While these things were going on on
board the Jane the orew of the vessel had
gathered together on the shore and had
put off in their boats to return to the ship.
They were astounded as they turned the
quayside to see the Jane in the growing
daylight far off at sea, all sails set, and
making way before a good breeze at a rate
whioh forbade all hope of their overtak-
ing her.
The sailors were some hours later than
they should have been in seeking the ves-
sel, and now they imagined Captain Blaks
must somehow have got others to man her
and set off without them. They therefore
rowed back to shore.
While some of the men who had boarded
the ship, many of whom had been sailors,
set the sails and took her out to sea the
others were busy searohing for the treasure.
No threats could make the captain speak
a word as to where it lay, and leaving
him the robbers bogan to look about for it.
"Hurrah!"
With axes in their hands, three or four
men were with fierce shouts breaking open
the stout boarding at the head of the cap-
tain's oabin.
Behind it, as they peeped through a gap
they had burst open, they found a dark
recess. It was the place where the treas-
ure lay.
They plied their axes furiously, the
board gave way, and the eyes of the thieves
gleamed with delight as they saw beforo
them the pile of bags and small wooden
boxes in which was the gold for whioh
they had undertaken the desperate ven-
ture, and the oabin rang with their wild
shout of joy.
"What is here will make us rich for life,
boys I" cried the leader. "It's in our grasp
now. Let us drink to our good fortune I '
And he ordered some of the men to search
the ship for what liquor there was on
board. '
A cask of rum was soon found, and
knocking out the head of it the ruffians
drank to one another in glasses of the fiery
spirit
"And now to the boats I"
Staggering under the weight of their
burdens, the men carried the boxes and
bags of the precious gold to the side of the
ship and lowered them into the boats
alongside.
In a short time all the treasure had been
laid in them, and the place where It had
been stowed in the Jane stood empty.
"Get ready to push off there," said the
black bearded man, looking over the ves-
sel's side, to his companions In the boats,
and as they gripped their oars and waited
for him he disappeared below.
He looked in at the oabin door and threw
a glance at the captain lying there, still
bound hand and foot. Then he disappear-
ed and made his way to the hold.
"Now row for your lives I"
The man took his place in one of the
boats, and it flew from the side of the
doomed vessel. It had not got far before a
terrible sound rose over the noise of the
waves, and as It caught their ears the men
laid down their oars and looked toward
the vessel they had left.
A hugeoloud of smoke hung over it, and
fierce flames shot from the rapidly burning
schooner.
Then there was a second explosion, Pieces
of burning wood were soattered far and
near and fell in a shower over the place
where the Jane had floated.
"The gunpowder has done Its work," re-
marked the chief. "The Jane will never
give evidenoa against us I"
The disappearance of the schooner re-
mained a mystery for more than 14 years,
till the leader of the band of robbers con-
fessed the orime on his deathbed.
In the boats he and his aaioolates had
made their way to land under cover of the
night and had dispersed after having
shared among them the rlah spoil, the
booty of that terrible deed upon the sea.- -.
Eaohang.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States GovernmeiLaws and Regulation.
A childless woman has missed the greatest
pleasure in the universe. She has missed the
vague, soft caresses of helpless, sweet littlehands that cling to her with blind love and
dependence. She has missed the miracle
of motherhood. She is not truly a woman.If she is to be a mother, she must be
healthily capable. A weak, sickly womanis not to be expected to bear a healthy childBearing an unhealthy child is a crime pun-ishable by Nature's inflexible laws. Punish,
able with misery and remorse. The wonderis that there should be unhealthv
and unhealthy children. It is the fault of
the women. Their ill health is unnecessary.
They may be perfect women, and bear per-fect children easily and without pain, if
they choose to do bo.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
women well. It purifies and invigorates the
organs distinctly feminine, and makes the
mother better able to nourish the child be-
fore and after birth. It frees the ordeal of
childbirth from much of its pain aud dan-
ger. It insures the health of both mother
and eh ild. It prevents premature birth aud
miscarriages. All good druggists sell it.
Mrs. Ueitlah Woodall, of Bateman, Patrick Co.,Va writes : "I was afflicted for four years witlidisease of the womb, but would not confess; it for
a lime. My mother told me she had read of Dr.Pierce's medicines and advised me to trv them.
1 got two bottles of the ' Favorite Prescription 'ami a bottle of the ' Pleasant Pellets,' nnci I saw
they helped me. I got six bottles of the 'Pre-
scription ' again, six of 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery' and five bottles of 'Pellets.' and began talcing them in Ma-- . I would take a dose of each
Ihree times a day and a pellet at night. I can
safely say they cured me. I cau praise Dr. Pierce
aud his medicines. Have been married ten years.Have a girl baby aud call it little fierce."
I'.luridatrd.
What does everyone watoh a newly
married conple?
Single people watch them beoanee they
expeot to see some and
married people because they expect to
tee a quarrel.
--
a., t. &;s. F. TIMETABLE.
(Kffeotive'.Nov. 4, 1886.)
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 1. No. 3.
Leave Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed-
nesday
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturd'y day and Friday at11 :15 a m 8:30a m
Ar Las Vegas. ... 2 :55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
" Raton 6:45p "Gallup 5:05p
"Trinidad R:10p "Holbrook 8:05p
" La Junta 10:50p "Flagstaff ll:28p
"Pueblo 7:00a " Williams 12:35a
"Col. Springs... 8:40aj "Ash Fork 1:40a
" Denver 11:15a " Prescott 10:30a
" Topeka 3:20p " Phoenix 6:00p
"Kai.City 5:40p "Barstow 2:10p
"St. Louis 7:00a "San Hern'duo. 4:16p
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles. . . 6 :0",p
"CHICAGO 9:43al " San Diego 10:10p
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 4. No. 3.
Arrive Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday Sant o Fe, N. M Mon
and Saturday at day and 1 rlday at
2:30p m 10 :45 a m
Lv San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago 6:00p
" Lob Angeles.. . 8:00p " Ft. Madison... 1:15a
" SanBern'dino.l0:25p "St. Louis :15p
" Harstow 3:20tv " Kansas City... 9:tUa
" Phoenix 7:80a "Topeka 11:33a
" Prescott 2:40p " Denver ft:30p
"Ash Fork 8:50p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
"Williams 7:lSp ' Pueblo 9:!)0p
Flagstaff 8:35p " La Junta 11 :5Sp
MoinrooK 12:Mia "Trinidad 2:35n
Gallup 3:4!ia " Katon 3 :55a
" Albuquerque.. 9:20m "Las Vegas 7:15aAr SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10:45a
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Leave Santa Fe Leave Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
11:40 n in 0:30 n m
A r Las Vegas... . 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
" Springer 6:34u uainip r.wa
" Katon Htuoa Flucrstaff 3:35n
" Trinidad 9:37u "Ash Fork 6:50p
" La Junta 12:05pj ' Prescott 10 :m
I'ueblo 2 :unp " Phoenix 7:00a
' Col. springs. . . 3 :ip ' Barstow 8:10a
'Denver 6:00pj ' Los Angeles... l:20p
'Dodge City.... 6:15p ' Sun Dieno 6 :20p
' Newton 12:35a " Mojave 7:35p
Emporia 2:55a " San Franclsco.10 :45a
Topeka 4 :55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
' KunsnsCity.... 7:05a Ar San Manual.. 5:50a
'St. Louis 8:15p Iteming ,10:55a
' Ft. Madison... 2:50p! Silver City.. 2:15u
' Galesburg 4:27p Las Cruces.... 9:45a
'CHIUAGO 10:00p El Paso 11:20
Eastbound, Westbound,
No. 2. No. 1.
Arrive Santa Fe Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY DAILY
1 :50 a in ll:30n m
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
" San Francisco. 4 :30p "St. Louis 9:15p
"Mojove.: 8:30a " Kansas City... 2:25n
" Barstow 5:20p " Topeka 4:36p
" Phoenix 7:30p cmporia o:wp
" Prescott 2:50a Newton 9:15p
" Ash Fork 6:25a Dodge City.... 1:55a
"Flagstaff 9:30a DENVER 8:45u
"Gallup 4:10p i;oi. springs B:30a
" El Paso U:20u Pueblo 7 :55a
" Las Cranes .... 12 :63p La Junta.... 9:35a
"Silver City 9:10a Trinidad 12:43p
" Deinlng lZaBp Katon. 2:35p
" San Marcial.. . 5:15p " Springe 4:00p
" Albuquerque..l0 :05p " Las Veo-n- 6:50pAr SANTA FE,,. 1:50a Ar SANTA FE.. U:30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi-oag- o
and St. Lonis on suooessive Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Snndays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun- d,
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on snsoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mag-
nificent Pollman sleeper and Dining oars
between Ghioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and oonneoting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a throngh Pollman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los An-
geles, in both directions withont change.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lsmy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, bnt only first-clas- s transpor-
tation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and SI oarry Pullman pal-ao- e
and tonrist sleepers between Ohioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be-
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
c; ihe nndersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Ohioago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
Mrs. Jason Don't swear like that,
Ray, just because the boys hit you with
a snowball. Don't lose your temper.
Mr. Jason Lose temper? Nothingl
I'm just swearing to please the bo) a.
That's what they want. New York
Evening Journal.
They Were Filled.
"Ik tir
Rev. Protean Nubbiu So you say
Kyoto Bill's stockings were found
hanging on a telegraph pole this morn-
ing?
Slobfuce Ike Jl'hso, parson Jesso!
Kev. P. N. I suppose they were
filled?
S, I. Well, you botcher life they
were! Jam full of Bill's feet. Up to
Date.
Police Court.
-- New Vork Journal.
The Lot.
Husband Well, what do you know
about politics anyway?
Wife I know a lot.
Husband A vacant lot, I suppose.
Brooklyn Life.
A Juvenile.
Chimmie Wot a world of perwersity
an tcmptashuu dis is, Rosy! Yon an I'd
never wanter go on dut old grass ef we
knowed der pviverlig wos open ter ns.
New York Sunday World.
A New Definition.
"What is a 'ne'er do well?' "
"Why, a fellow that can't learn to
ride a bioyole. " New York Sunday
Journal.
Nothtua to Hinder.
Does the inauguration take pi aoe on the
1th of March?
Yes; Mrs. MoKinley's gowns are all
done.
A. Itend of I'nlon.
Mrs. Brown (at the matinee) That ac-
tress is married to the leading man of the
company we saw last week, and they jnst
hate eaoh other.
Mrs. Jones Indeed f It is a wonder
one of them doesn't secure a divorcer
Mrs. Brown Well, eaoh fesrt that the
other might Bet the greater share of the
eorisrqaent advertising I
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
The Short Line
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tez.
What a lot of advertising
IlinilncqnTTi
r
the Burlington Ronte must receive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
passenger is a railroad's best advertise-
ment!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City 8t t.ouie
Khli points east and south.
Tiokets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket ageut.
C. W V ALLERY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
rMINER'S ASSOCIATION. HON. 0. A. HADLEY TALKS.
It draws attention, of course, a good
thiDg always does. Onr stock of hard-
ware is so packed fall of good things
that it draws attention a hundred times
over. A and Z are not farther apart than
good and poor hardware. Our stook is
more than good, because it's the best.
We oouldn't make it better if we wished,
but if we oould we would. Buyers take
tu one thing about our hardware im-
mensely. It's the prices; they're great,
great becanse they're small.
soil and climate of New Mexico, and it
appears to be at its best on arid lands
put under irrigation. This plant will
fatten and increase the weight of oattle,
horses and sheep equal to other forage
plants when used iu connection with
grain, and for this reason it has been
very appropriately termed 'the king of
forage plants.'
"As a rule Mora valley has plenty of
water for irrigation purposes, and during
tha past eight yeara we have had no lack
of water that materially injured the
orops. There is a heavy fall of snow on ti e
mountains feeding the Mora river and its
tributaries and we have no fear but what
there will be an abundance of water this
year, thereby insuring good crops. In
faot I Kiay safely say that the prospeols
are excellent for abundant orops and fair
prices for stook."
If you want photographic cameras
or supj lies, go to Fischer & Co's.
J
Or
"W.H.GOEBEI
HARDWARE.
'fM
MM IHlomonil. Onal.TuninoiwNell in us 11 Mperialtj .
S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN
MARCELINO MARTINEZ, Member of the Thirty-secon- d Legislative As-
sembly, Representative from Mora County,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Republican ticket of Mb county as candi-
date for representative and was elected
by a handsome majority. In the legisla-
ture he has proven a valuable member;
he is a fluent and convincing speaker, has
a good knowledge of parliamentary law,
is a member of some important commit-
tees, has much influence with his
colleagues, paying strict attention to
business, and has been instrumental in the
passage of Borne good bills, at the same
time keeping a jealous eye upon the in-
terests of the whole territory.
On Ootober 13, 1876, at Taos, Mr. Mar-
tinez was married to MissFedorita Mares,
a member of the historical Mares family
of Taos county, and the union has been a
happy one; they have three children liv-io-
The present home of the family is
at San Antonio, Mora county.
uller k
LE LUXURIES & BAKERYTAB
TELEPHONE 53
oiKlillou and Management of the
Penitentiary-Prosperi- ty Kmiles
I'pon the Mora Valley.
Hon. 0. A. Hadley, of Watrous, ohair-ma- n
of the board of penitentiary com-
missioners, is here attending a mebting of
the board, and laat evening was seen by a
representative of the Nf.w Mexican, and
qnestioned in regard to the territorial
penal institution, its condition, manage-
ment and needs. Iu reply he said:
THE 1'KNUtINTIABY.
"I consider the penitentiary iu as good
condition as any other in the United
States, managed upon as humane a plan
as circumstances will permit, and with
the most rigid eoonomy. The board of
commissioners has labored under many
difficulties the past two years, bcoause of
insufficient funds; this is not chargeable
so much to the want of Bnffioient appro
priations as to the defioit iu the collection
of taxes. If 90 per oent of the taxes had
been oolleoted instead of about 55 per
cent the deficit would have been very
small.
"The constantly increasing number of
prisoners necessitates more room, and as
most all of the buildings required to
carry on the business of the institution
within the wells are nearly oom pieced, it
seems to be an opportune time to build
the other wing of the penitentiary. As
there are now competent workmen in
stone and brick to do all the work with
out employing outside labor, the only
expense therefore wonld be for material
that must be purchased outside. This
wing erected would make the peniten-
tiary, with the buildings already ' com
pleted, as substantial and perfeot as any
in the country.
"I consider it desirable to put a terra
ootta plant or some other manufacturing
industry to employ a part of the labor of
the inmates that oannot be used other-
wise, within the walls. If this is done
the institution will in my opinion be
or bo nearly so that only very
small appropriations will be required
thereafter."
MOBA OOUNTY.
When asked about his section of the
territory, Mr. Hadley said:
"Mora valley, extending from the town
of Mora to Cherry Valley in Mora oounty,
a distance of about 85 miles, iu oonnection
with the valleys of the tributaries of the
Mora river is without doubt one of the finest
valleys in the territory, produoing cereals,
alfalfa and other grasses equal to any
section iu the world. A large por
tion of this valley, especially near the
town of Mora, and the tributary valleys,
are devoted to the raising of oereale;
lower down the valley, in the vicinity of
Watrous and between that town and
Cherry Valley, large fields of alfalfa pre-
dominate.
"The alfalfa produoed is largely used
for feeding and fattening cattle, although
a considerable portion is baled and ship
ped to other parts of the territory.
No more beautiful sight oan be seen any-
where than that around Watrous from
April to Deoember. The green fields of
alfalfa skirted by low hills as a back-
ground, with numerous groves to vary
the scene form a pleasant and pleasing
pioture. Until within a few years past
the idea of fattening oattle or other stock
upon hay produoed from any of the
forage plants was considered impossible,
and today there is no forage plant within
my knowledge, that will do any more than
oontinne stock in the samecondition they
were when the feeding began except
alfalfa, which is so well adapted to the
,
T
PLAOIDO SANDOVAL, Member of
of New Mexico, Councilman from
was born in Santa Fe on October 6, 1846.
Soon after the opening of the oivil war,
and while yet a very young man, he en-
listed in Company E.lst regiment of New
Mexioo volunteers, and served for several
years with great oredit, under the com-
mand of the oelebrated Kit Carson. Mr.
Sandoval's Boldierly tearing and his olose
attention to the duties of a soldier, soon
won for him the recognition of his su-
perior officers, and he was promoted to
be a non commissioned officer, holding
the position of sergeant during the
greater part of his service. After being
mustered out of the service he entered the
mercantile establishment of Chiok, Brown
& Co., a large ooncern, doing an extensive
business through the territory of New
Mexioo aud Colorado. Here be remained
for some years in the oapaoity of olerk,
winning the esteem aud oontidenoe of his
employers, by olose attention to the busi-
ness interests of the firm. Ha left this
position to engage in farmiog, which busi-
ness be has since followed, broken at
intervals by the oall of his fellow oitizens
to publio offioe. Mr. Sandoval early de-
veloped a taste for mechanical engineer-
ing, and in this line has beoome quite
Cull for a Meeting for the Purpose of
Forming a I'ernianent Oiffnol.n-lio- n
of Vew Mexico Jlinerw.
A number of the representative min-
ing men of New Mexico metin the parlors
of the Falacebottl Wednesday evening and
dieoosstd the expediency of organizing
a miners association for New Mexico. The
meeting was oalled to order by Hon. F.
A. Reynolds, of Sierra county, who in a
short address, set forth the purpose of
the meeting.
At the closo'of the address Hon. Autoniu
Joseph, who is identified with the miniog )
interests of Taos connty, was called to
the chair, and Mr. Reynolds elected sec-
retary. It was decided to issue a call lo
all miners of the territory, asking them
to meet in Santa Fe on Monday, Marob
15, 1897, for the purpose of forming a
permanent organizntiou, to be known as
the Miners Association of New Mexico,
for the promotion and protection of the
mining industry of the territoiy. It is
earnestly requested that all sections of
the territory be repesented at the meet-
ing, as it is a matter that, in view of the
proper fostering of the trreat mining re-
sources, no miner can afford to overlook.
The following names appear among
the many who attended the meeting: Hon.
Antonio Joseph, Taos oounty; Hon. W. H.
H. Llewellyn, Dona Ana oonnty; Hon.
Wm. Cristman. Grant connty; Hon. M.
A. OSero, 8an Miguel oounty; Hon. F. A.
Reynolds, Sierra and Sooorro counties;
Hon. Av B. Fall, Dona Ana oounty; Hon.
Lorion Miller. Santa Fe oounty;
ernor 0. A. Hadley, Mora oounty; Prof. W.
H. Seamon, Sooorro oonnty; Mr. C.
Hughes, Dona Ana oonnty; Mr. J.J Lee-so-
Sooorro oounty; Mr. J. P. O'Brien,
Santa Fe oounty ; Mr. John S. Clark, San
Mignel connty ; Hon J. G. Fitoh, Sooorro
county; Hon. Ralph E. Twitchell, San
Miguel connty.
SPRING GOODS.
Within the next twenty days we
wi'l show the most complete line of
Spring Goods in every department
ever shown in this civ. It will be to
the interest of everybody not to pur-
chase any goods until our stock is on
exhibition.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Successors to Gusdorf & Dolan.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Benigno Romero, of Las Vegas, has re- -
turntd to that oity after a visit here.
R. E, Twitohell, assistant attorney of
the Santa Fe,has returned from Las Vegas.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell and Probate
Judge Frank A. Hubbell have returned to
Albuquerque.
Wm. M. Berger is in Washington. He
is a candidate for appointment to the
offioe of reoeiver of the U. S. land office
here.
Hon. Frank W. Parker, esq., of Hills
boro, left last night for the east and will
visit Washington before returning to New
Mexioo.
C. B. Kilmer, right-of-wa- y agent of the
Santa Fe, was in the oity yesterday on
business. He left last night for Valenoia
county.
Mr. Cris Matheson, oousin of Mrs. John
H. Walker, arrived last night from El
Paso for a short visit here. He is on his
way homo to Iowa.
Hon. John H. Riley returned last night
from Deming, where he shipped two
train loads of the Sohmidle cattle to the
ranches of the Alfalfa Land & Cattle oom-
pany near Fowler, Colo. Mr. Riley is the
president of the oompany.
Hon. Nioholas Galles, now a resident of
Preacott, will go east this evening en
route to Washington. He goes there to
aid some friends in the matter of ap-
pointments.
C. H. Morehouse and wife came in from
El Paso last night and continued north to
their home in Denver. They attended the
Magoffin marriage at ihe Pass city the
other day. Albuquetque Citizen.
Frank I. Otis, of the Mesoalero Indian
agenoy down south, oame in from Cali
fornia last night and registered at Slur
ges' European. He will go south to Las
Cruces morning. Albuquer
que Citizen.
PENITENTIARY AFFAIRS.
Tho Slew Board of Commissioners Or
ganized, ana the Institution Thor
ouichl.v Inspected by a Legisla-
tive Commute Yesterday.
The new penitentiary board met yes-
terday at the penitentiary and organized
by eleoting Hadley as presi-
dent and Hon. Chas. F. Ealey as secre-
tary. A resolution was adopted author-
izing the seoretary and superintendent to
advertise for bids for penitentiary sup.
plies for the next six months, the awards
to be made at the May meeting of the
board. The bids are to be published in
the New Mexican, the Las Vegas Optio
and the Albuquerque Democrat.
There are 201 prisoners in the peniten-
tiary today and the superintendent is
badly off for room. A legislative oom-m- i
ttee composed of Messrs. Sena, Mar-
tinez, Orlstmao and Mulholland, visited
the penitentiary yesterday and devoted
four hours to a thorough inspection of
the institntioc.
E. J. MCLEAN & CO.
DEALERS IN
WOOL,
IHIIIPIES,
& PELTS.
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO , 1S20 21st St.
SANTA FE, N. M --Water Bt
GRANT R1VENBURC
Has this
space. He is
now in Missouri
placing an order for40.000 whole root grafts.
He will tell you the
rest on his return
later,
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING.
On the 17th inst. we shall show the
most complete line of Spring Millin-
ery ever shown in this city. We have
made every effort in buying the most
selected and stylish shapes in the
market and we euarantee our cus-tom- ei
s that our prices will be lower
than ever before. The department
will be in chare" of an expert trimmer
and the latest Parisian design swill be
on exhibition.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Successors to Gusdorf & Dolan,
otioe to Taxpayers.
The taypayers of Santa Fe oounty are
hereby notified that I will oommence to
reoeive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county duriog the months of
March and April, 1897, an provided by
law. And all those who fail to make their
reports within the time prescribed by
law, the penalty of 25 per oent will be
added. J. R. Hudson,
Assessor.
At the Hotels. .
At the Palace : J. H . Riley, Denver ; W .
Campbell, Los Angeles.
At the Exohange: 0. Sanchez, Colfax;
A. B. Bore, C. Mathson, El Paso.
At the Claire: 0. W West, Ohioago; 0.
B. Kilmer, Topeka; F, B. Jenkins, Kan-
sas Oity; H. L. Caulter, St. Joseph; W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque; R. R. Harper,
I.
At the Bon-To- Geo. H. Harding,
Rioo; R. E. Long, Denver; John Shea,
Cerrilloe; Jesus Sanohez, Casa Blanco;
Phil Morris, Bland; Franoieoo Romero,
Bernalillo.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5 c
at Scheurich's. .
SAITAFE n
RESTAURANT
Table the Best the market Afford.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean. PRICES
LOUIE TONC, Prop
WENT SI OK OIV l'I.AZ..
'"Viz )".-- ' . .
mm
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the Thirty-Secon- d Legislative Assembly
San Miguel and Guadalupe Counties,
profloient, though never following it as n
profession. He has held a number of
important offices in San Miguel oounty,
where he resides. Iu 1881 he was elected
treasurer of his oounty, and his services
gave universal satisfaction. Four years
later he was oalled to the position of com-
missioner of the same oounty, and dis-
charged the duties inoident to this office
with characteristic ability. In the last
eleotion be was the choioe of the
people of San Miguel and Guada-
lupe counties as their representative
in the territorial oounoil on the Union
ticket, and he has given universal satis-
faction among his constituents, who real-
ize that they have in Mr. Sandoval a man
who will stand firmly for their interests,
first, last aud all the time. A few days
sinoe Mr. Sandoval was honored with the
appointment of territorial superintendent
of publio instruction. Those who know
Mr. Sandoval well, prediot that he will
acquit himself in this position as he has
in all others which he has held in his na-
tive territory.
Mr. Sandoval was married at Fernandez
de Taos on Ootober 1, 1871, to Mies
Fannie Whittbey; they have no ohildren.
The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY,
Walch Krnairinjr
Strictly First-tllHs-
Walker,
NURSERY.
BRO
PKOPH1ETORH.
Packages, $1.00
a
fcsJ
JACOB WELTMER
f
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
IRE
SANTA FE
was born in San Antonio de Mora, April
26,1858, and reoeived his education in a
private sohool at Mora. In 1877 he be-
gan business in Mora as a partner in the
firm of Mares fc Martinez and oonduoted
the sime successfully for several years.
In 1890 he was appointed oensns enumer-
ator for his distriot, this being the only
public offioe he ever held until eleoted to
his present position. Since 1883 he has
been engaged in farming and stools rais
ing, and in this business has been quite
successful. He oomes from a very promi-
nent family, his father, Hon. Severiano
Martinez, being a leading oitizen and a
Btrong Sepublioan in Mora county.
Politically Mr. Martinez is a Republic-
an and stands high in the councils ef
his party, being a member of the Repub
lican oentral committee or mora uuuuij.
In the last campaign he wbb placed on the
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Appointment of Notaries Public-Se- w
Corporations.
The aoting governor has appointed J,
A. Smiley, Sooorro, Sooorro county;
James MoKenna, Cooka, Grant county;
Apolonio A. Sena, Oaperito, San Miguel
oonnty; John D. Bryan, Las Graces, Dona
Ana oonnty; Albert White, Jewett, San
Jnan oonnty; Joseph W. Bible, Hanover,
Grant oonnty; W. A. Rankin, Albuquer
que, Bernalillo oonnty; notaries publio
in and for their reBpeotive counties.
NKW CORPORATIONS.
James B. Fitohett, William I. MoMas-ter- ,
Elmor L. Washburn, Edward A. Prop-per- ,
and William 0. Leonard, all of Albu-
querque, have organized the Balvidere
Water company, for the purpose of buy-
ing and controlling, operating and sell-
ing all kinds of mineral and water rights,
and filed articles of incorporation with
Seoretary Miller. The capital stook of
the company is $50,000; priooipal place
of business, Albuquerque.
CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.
At a special meeting of the holders of
the oapital stock of the Western Home-
stead & Irrigation oompany, held in
on November 9, 1896, the cap-
ital stook of the oompany was inoreased
from $500,000 to $1,000,000. Notice of
such increase has been filed in the office
of the territorial secretary.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Well lighfed streets are better than lazy
policemen.
City election in April. Elect business-
men and taxpayers and give the city a
better government.
Wm. H. Soehnohen, the contractor and
builder, is very sick, and fears are enter-
tained for his reoovery.
Onests at the Palace hotel find it very
oomfortabte and homelike. The present
management is doing well.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair; stationary tem-
perature tonight and Saturday.
The street has it, that Colleotor C. M.
Shannon has tendered his resignation.
This is hardly a faot though as yet.
There are two women in the penitenti-
ary, one from this oounty, and one from
Grant county. Offense, violation of the
Edmunds' aot.
mm
Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, thin,
and fall uk Hnlr, cleansed, purified, and beauti-
fied by warm shampoos with Cutiocra Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cdticuka, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.
(uticura
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy sculp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Sold throughout the world. Foma Dxva aitd CltltM.
CoR!'.,?nle Props., Boston.
Bar" How to produce Luxuriant Hair," mailed free.
CLflNQ (1M FIRE wi,h E"em Instantly relleTed
VIMIIW Ult I (111 by TUTRURA liEMKDIIS.
2STO. 4 BAKERY.
I. B. CARTMC-H-T &
Centennial encampment No. 3, I. 0. 0.
F., meets this evening at 8 o'clook. There
will be work in the R. P. degree. Visit-
ing patriarohs are invited.
The following will likely go to Albu-
querque tonight to take the Shrine de-
gree at a meeting of theShriners there to-
morrow night: T. J. Curran, Addison
Walker, Frederick Muller, Samuel Eldodt,
and 0. L. Merrill.
In addition to Gurule and Abeytia,
bound over yesterday by Justice Garoia
in $1,000 bonds, Tomas Montoya was
also bound over on a oharge of unlaw
fully killing cattle. The defendants gave
bonds, which were accepted by Sheriff
Kinsell.
Mr. E. N. Uibb.1 a direotor of the
A., T. Ss S. F. road, and party, arrived in
the city last night in his private oar. To
day has been spent in sight seeing by the
visitors.
The photographs used by the New
Mexican in making the half tone cuts of
members of the legislature, now being
published, were taken by Mr. T. J. Cur
ran, the photographer, and represent the1
highest skill of the photographers art,
The half tones too, are the best that
can be prooured, and are giving univer
sal satisfaction.
Prof. Hamill, who will leotore in the
First Presbyterian ohuroh this evening
at 7:30 o'clock, has had an extensive ex
perienoe. When only 16 years of age he
entered the army of Lee, and Berved
nearly two years under General Mahone
He was in the last charge of General J.
B. Gordon at Appomattox, received his
parole at the surrender and went to his
home when yet a boy, to begin his life'
work. After a severe course of study,
and a few years teaching, he was engaged
iu newspaper work, being for a number
of years on the staff of the Daily
Intelligencer, Missouri. In 1885 he en'
tered the ministry, and in 1888 he began
his Sunday sohool career. People who
believe in progress will not fail to attend
the leoture this evening. Prof. Hamill
represents advanced methods in eduoa
tioual work, and he is thoroughly alive in
presenting them. He is a practioal teacher
who puts life into everything that he
touches. Don't forget the lecture at 7:30
tonight.
MISS A. MUGLER
Has received a beautiful aiaortment of
ladies shirts-waist- s, belts, collars and
cuffs, with her already choice line of
millinery. Southeast corner of the
plaza. jTax Collection,
County Collector Fred Muller has turned
over to County Treasurer H. B. Cart
wright oaBlt for taxes oolleoted during the
month of February, 1897, as follows:
Territorial taxes $ 572 71
County taxes, 1895. 101 19
School taxes, 1895 19 47
County tuxes, 1897 818 42Licenses....: 7H 59
Schools 173 87
Cltvof SmitaFe:
General tax 113 19
Schools 68 01)
Town of Cerrllkm 4 50
Total $1,998 94
The Weather.
Light snow continued during the fore-
noon, yesterday, clearing in afternoon.
Winds, fresh to brisk, prevailed duriog
forenoon. The temperature was slightly
below the normal, maximum 87 and
minimum 80 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 61 per oent. Generally fair
with stationary temperature is indicated
for tomorrow.
LION COFPEE, 6
Three complete lines of Garden and
Flower Seeds in packages.
Seeds in bulk-On- ion
sets, grass and alfalfa seed.
Seed Corn 2 lbs 25c
Seed peas 2 lbs 25c
Se d beans 2 lbs 25c
Cucumber, Squash and Radish
seeds per lb 60c
Turnip seed per lb 50c
Lsttuce, Beet, Cabbage, Spinach
and Onion seed at catalogue
prices.
Mixed Sweet Peas per lb 60c
M ixed Dwarf Nasturtium per oz 20c(9
ELEPHONE 4
The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City
J. T. FORSHA,Prop
$ 1 .50 $2
Special Hater, by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
m. K. Cornet of Plus.
Sole Agent for
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
AT CHk.. CANDIES,
THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OA NT A FE.
, PROP.
NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA FE,
